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Vision: Safe Children in Healthy Families

Mission: Preventing harm and neglect
to all children and building strong families
through support services, respite programs
and crisis nurseries.

Message from the Board of Director’s President & Chief Executive Officer

The Children’s Cottage Society has long
understood the detrimental effects of negative
experiences on brain development in children.
Each year we continue to meet families struggling
with homelessness, addiction and abuse, and
each year we make it a priority to minimize the
negative consequences these experiences have
on children through our specialized programs
and services.
In 2014-2015 we served 2,821 children from
1,799 families. During this period we made
healthy brain development in children a priority.
Research has demonstrated that long before we
are born and throughout our early childhood,
our experiences begin to shape how our brains
develop. These studies have shown that repeated
negative experiences have a lifelong impact on
brain development. Healthy brain development
is essential to long-term educational, emotional,
social and physical well-being.
It is with this in mind that we continue to
dedicate ourselves to preventing harm and
neglect to children and building strong
families each day. We have trained our staff
to use new brain development research
within their programs to ensure more positive
long-term outcomes.

We continue to work on the development of our
new Family Support Centre in the community
of Montgomery to better serve Calgary’s most
vulnerable children; program design is now
complete and the building project management
underway. Our Crisis Nursery, which was affected
by the June 2013 flood, continues to provide for
the needs of Calgary’s children and families and
we continue to give thanks for the contributions
given by so many Calgarians in our greatest time
of need.
We also recently launched a new video
showcasing our work within the community
and the positive impact we continue to have on
childhood development. We invite you to spend
a few minutes learning more about our work
and continued advocacy for healthy families and
children. The video is available on our website
(www.childrenscottage.ab.ca).
We want to sincerely thank our dedicated Board
of Directors, honorary patrons, committed
volunteers, generous donors and funders for
investing in the future of Calgary’s children. We
also applaud the work of our dedicated staff who
have made a commitment to ensuring children
remain safe and in healthy families. Together we
can ensure healthy childhood development for all
children in our community.
With Sincere Gratitude,

Stewart Gossen,

Patty Kilgallon,

President of the Board of Directors

Chief Executive Officer

Crisis Nurseries

A safe haven where children (newborn to age 8), whose families are in crisis, are cared for in a safe,
nurturing homelike environment - protected from physical and emotional harm.
• This year 1520 children from 891 families were
cared for at our Crisis Nursery.

Program outcomes leading to healthy childhood
development:

• The majority (81%) of families served were living
in poverty.

1. 
Over 97 percent of parents who used the

• The majority (66%) of children we cared for were
newborn to four years of age.

program reported a decrease in stress following
their child’s stay at the Crisis Nursery.
2. F
 ifty-six percent of families expressed that

their child’s stay at the Crisis Nursery helped
to protect them from danger with a further
38 percent noting that they believed it helped
protect their child from abuse or neglect.
3. M
 any parents (95%) felt they were better able

to parent their child following their stay at the
Crisis Nursery.

During the past year, 1174 children from 646 families were
unable to receive support due to a lack of available space.

Reasons parents requested access to the Crisis Nursery program

7%

Losing Patience with Child

9.5%

Child Protection Issues

14%

Housing and Financial Problems

14%

Meetings/Appointments

3.5%
Work & Educational Stressors

2%
Other

26%
Parent Exhaustion

24%

Family Illness/Hospitalization/Death
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Healthy Families

Providing in-home support to parents of infants and young children to help improve their parenting
skills, promote their child’s healthy development, and successfully address the challenges in their
lives.
• This year we cared for 598 children from 314
families through the Healthy Families program.

Program outcomes leading to healthy childhood
development:

• The majority (64%) of families served were living
in poverty.

• The parents served by this program experienced
a 75% reduction in risk factors, including mental
health issues, poverty, isolation, child safety
concerns, and lack of parenting capacity.

• The primary reasons for parents being referred
to this program included: inadequate social
supports for parents (53%), lack of basic
necessities including food and housing (49%),
and parental mental illness including postpartum
depression (16%).

• The majority (85%) of families showed
improvement in their parenting knowledge
and skills, and 78% of families increased their
knowledge about child development.
• The majority of families (77%) were able
to connect with community resources to
improve their network of support and reduce
their isolation.
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Community Respite

Providing access to respite child care, in the home and in the community, to help parents
experiencing crisis and in need of assistance and to support the healthy development of children.
In-home Infant Respite Program
Respite child care provided in the home to
parents in need with children newborn to 6
months of age

Program outcomes leading to healthy childhood
development:
1. 
Over 95 percent of parents reported feeling

• This year we provided support and care to 103
infants (newborn to six months) in 76 families.

more prepared as a parent as a direct result of
receiving this support.

• Parental exhaustion (69%) and mental health
concerns (12.5%) were the two most common
reasons for mothers requesting respite.

2. The majority (95.5%) of parents reported the

• Over half of the families (52%) we served lived
with very low income.

3. T
 he majority (91%) of parents agreed that they

program had helped them deal more effectively
with their challenges and issues.
felt a reduction in their stress levels.

The In-Home Respite program helped me through one of the
most difficult times in my life. […]. I would like to thank the
Children’s Cottage for providing such a wonderful program –
without it I would have been lost. – Client, In-Home Respite Program
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Community Respite (Continued)

Community Child Care Respite Program
Assistance to access fully subsidized licensed
child care in the city for low income families in
crisis.
• This year we placed 172 children from 108
families into subsidized child care in the
community.
• We partnered with 41 accredited child care
centers and five day home agencies in the
community to provide our service.
• Over half (58.5%) of the families we served were
single parent led.

Program outcomes leading to healthy childhood
development:
1. 
Over 97 percent of parents who accessed

this program reported that it helped reduce
their stress.
2. T
 hirty-eight percent of parents reported that

access to this program helped to protect their
child from danger and 25 percent believed it
helped protect their child from maltreatment or
neglect.
3. O
 ver 95 percent of parents reported that

accessing the program helped them to be
better parents for their child.
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Housing Programs

Our housing programs supporting families experiencing homelessness by providing access
to alternative emergency shelter, helping them become re-housed as quickly as possible, and
providing follow up after they move to help families stay housed.
HomeLinks
Helping families become rehoused and providing
support in the community for up to two years,
for families with complex
% needs who are exiting
homelessness.

Program outcomes leading to healthy childhood
development:

• This year we provided 55 homeless families with
% their new home and
support to transition into
community.

2. 
Families who found permanent housing have

7

9.5

3.5

% was achieved for 78 percent
1. Permanent housing
of families served.

2

%
remained successful
housed.

• Over half (54%) of the families we served were
single parent families. %

14

• Over half (54%) of the families we served were of
First Nations heritage.

14%

26%
24%

“Thank you for being there. I appreciate all the help from Brenda’s
House and HomeLinks. I don’t think we would have made it as far as
we have without them.” – Client, HomeLinks Program
Housing outcomes for clients of Home Links program

2%
Second Stage Shelter

1%

Other

11%
Housing Pending

8%
Relocated

42%

Market Housing

36%

Subsidized Housing
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14%

26%

%
14
Housing Programs (Continued)

24%

Rapid Rehousing
Helping homeless families become rehoused and
providing support during their transition back
%
into the community, for up to six months, to get
them off to a strong start.

2

• This year we provided 39 homeless families with
%
support to transition into their new homes and
community.

11

Program outcomes leading to healthy childhood
development:

1%

1. Permanent housing was achieved for 92 percent

of the families we served.
2. 
Families who found permanent housing have

remained successfully housed.

8

• Half (50%) of the families we
%served were of First
Nations heritage.

42%

• The majority (65%) of the families we served
were single parent families.%

36

“I am so grateful for the help from Rapid Rehousing.
My worker is always there for me and gets back to me
right away!” – Client, Rapid Rehousing
Housing outcomes for clients of Rapid Rehousing program

8%

Housing Pending

10%

Extended Family

50%
Market Housing

32%

Subsidized Housing
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Housing Programs (Continued)

Emergency Placement and Outreach Program
(EPOP)
Helping families access alternative safe shelter in
hotels when family shelters are full, and providing
follow-up service to ensure their well-being and
support their search for housing.
• A total of 189 families were served, including
248 adults and 339 children.
• Of those accessing the EPOP program, 49
percent self-identified as First Nations and 29
percent as immigrants to Canada.

Program outcomes leading to healthy childhood
development:
The EPOP pilot program had an unanticipated
outcome of housing a significant number of
families in a short period of time. Families in hotels
were very motivated to find a housing alternative
so that they would not need to return to a shelter,
and when provided with outreach support and a
financial subsidy to remove economic barriers,
21% of families were able to move into housing
by the end of their hotel stay.
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36%
Brenda’s House

An emergency shelter where families experiencing homelessness are ensured safe temporary
accommodation and care while being provided the support to find new homes in the community.
For the fifth year, the Brenda Strafford Foundation
continues to partner with the Children‘s Cottage
by generously providing the %
use of their facility,
Brenda‘s House, in the community of Killarney.

 rogram outcomes leading to healthy childhood
P
development:

Our sincere thanks goes to them for providing
%
this wonderful home to help homeless families in
Calgary.

While residing at Brenda‘s House, families
benefited from in-house child care, parenting
support, life skills development and parent-child
programs.

8
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• This year 53 families, including 77 adults and 111
children, resided at Brenda’s House.
• Families consisted of single parent (49%) and
two parent (51%) households, with 62 percent
%
self-identifying as First Nations.

32

• The average length of stay at Brenda’s House
was 3.9 months.

This program helped over 39 families find housing
in the community.

50%

“Brenda’s House gave me the
tools I needed to succeed. Thank
you Brenda’s House for being so
supportive in our time of need.”
– Client, Brenda’s House

Housing outcomes for clients of Brenda’s House program

5%
Other

18%
Shared Housing

26%

Market Housing

51%
Subsidized Housing
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Volunteer Resources

Volunteers play a vital role in the day-to-day operations of the Children’s Cottage Society, and in
the nurturing care of the children and families we serve.
Our volunteers join our staff in becoming the
heart and soul of our organization. In 2014-2015
we saw 1384 generous people join together to
help ensure healthy childhood development for
Calgary’s vulnerable children. They came from
corporations, community associations, groups,
and individuals.

They made a difference by cuddling, playing with
and nurturing children in our care. They also
took part in cooking and baking sessions, served
as tutors, office helpers, cleaners and so much
more. These individuals and groups gave 13,990
hours of their time saving us $209,850 in costs.
The work that the Children’s Cottage Society
accomplishes each year would not be possible
without volunteer support. We thank each of
our volunteers for their commitment to our
community and organization.

“I volunteer at the Children’s Cottage [Society]
because it’s great to be part of a community
of professional and volunteer caregivers who
are so focused on helping children in need.
Staff are dedicated to making these children’s
experiences positive and upbeat—I know it’s
making a difference in the lives of the children,
and their families.” – John B, CCS Volunteer since 2013
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Treasurer’s Report
(for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2015)

As we reflect on the Children’s Cottage Society’s
2014 – 2015 fiscal year we are given reason to be
proud of our many accomplishments. Through
the generosity of several committed funders and
supporters our revenues, including investment
income, reached $6.3 million, reflecting a 7%
increase from the prior year with a corresponding
increase in expenses of 7% to $6 million. Our
Fund Development team worked to ensure
growth, sustainability and engaged partnerships
resulting in community donations reaching $1
million for the year. In addition, we were able
to ensure adequate human resources existed to
ensure the highest quality of care in the programs
and services offered, with salaries and benefits
our primary expenditure, comprising 80% of total
expenses.
We have also worked very diligently on
preparations for an exciting expansion project, to
be unveiled next year, growth that will ensure that
we can broaden our reach and support to help
meet the ever growing needs of our community’s
families.
Thank-you to all the funders, donors and
volunteers who continue to ensure healthy
childhood development for all children in
our community. Without your support and
commitment to our mandate we would be unable
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to support Calgary’s most vulnerable children
and families. Our sincere thanks to our funders
the Calgary Region Child and Family Services, the
Brenda Strafford Foundation, The City of Calgary
Family and Community Support Services, the
United Way of Calgary and Area, and the Calgary
Homeless Foundation, who have demonstrated
their investment in Calgary’s children and their
families.
Our thanks as well to HollisWealth for managing
our investments, and to Kenway Mack Slusarchuk
Stewart LLP Chartered Accountants for auditing
our financial statements.
We are confident that together we can move
forward in achieving our mission of preventing
harm and neglect to children and building strong
families in Calgary.
For a complete set of financial statements
and
accompanying
notes,
please
visit
www.childrenscottage.ab.ca/publications
With Sincere Gratitude,

Faye Brown, CA
Treasurer of the Board

Statement of Operations
(for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2015)

Funding Sources 2014-15

	Calgary Region Child and
Family Services

%

dollars $

45

2,810,059

Brenda Strafford Foundation

14

897,546

Calgary Homeless Foundation

13

790,394

The City of Calgary Family &
Community Support Services

2

113,648

The United Way of Calgary and Area

1

61,670

Other Grants

6

392,089

17

1,080,011

2

151,956

100

6,297,373

%

dollars $

Crisis Nurseries

35

2,053,800

Healthy Families

18

1,045,594

Brenda’s House

Donations & Fundraising
Investment Income
		

Funding Uses 2014-15

19

1,098,090

Community Respite Program

8

503,197

Home Links

3

206,447

Rapid Rehousing

8

484,849

Emergency Placement & Outreach Program 2

109,449

Administration

6

365,744

Fundraising

1

82,432

100

5,949,602

		

Net income		
347,771

		
Functional Expenses 2014-15

Program delivery costs

%

dollars $

92.5

5,501,426

Administration

6.1

365,744

Fundraising

1.4

82,432

100

5,949,602
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Our Donors

Thank-you to our donors who make it possible for us to continue to care
for the vulnerable children in our community and provide their families with
the support they need.
Circle of Hope
P.E.A.R.L Foundation
Cenovus Energy Inc.
Nexen Inc.
CIBC Children’s
Foundation
Royal LePage Shelter
Foundation

Calgary Real Estate Board
Charitable Foundation
Cathy and J. Richard Bird
MTY Tiki Ming
Enterprises Inc.
TD Securities
Underwriting Hope Fund
Gift Funds Canada

Perpetual Energy Inc.

Freehold Royalties Ltd.

Edith Cavell #25 Order
of The Eastern Star

Erica and Jeff Meunier

Ruth Spivak
Bronze
Myron and Jennifer
Stadnyk

Kathleen Doyle-Linden
ATCO Group – EPIC
Gordon and Joanne Kerr

Frasnian Foundation

St. Stephen Protomartyr
Ukrainian Catholic
Church

Myrna Johnson

Jonathan Huyer

Canadian Oil Sands Ltd.

Shannon and Brian Olson

Judith Kneller

Webber Academy
Foundation

Susan and
John McWilliams

Kenway Mack Slusarchuk
Stewart LLP Chartered
Accountants

The Welty Family
Foundation

Steven Casey

CKLAS Foundation
Dr. Janice Heard and
Mr. Bruce McFarlane

Canadian Natural
Resources Ltd.

Bennett Jones LLP

HollisWealth

Jim and Karen Prentice
Gold
Nicole Cramer and
Christian Bayle

Marie Castiglione
EnCana Cares Foundation
Teresa Gutfriend

Silver
JOG Management IV
Limited Partnership
Accenture Inc.

Dean Jenkins
Dave Johnson
Colin MacDonald

Conrad Kluge
Laricina Energy Ltd.
Team TELUS Cares

Three Stream Engineering
Community Natural
Foods
Evans Hunt
Jim Baird
Chinook Energy Inc.

LaRae Nelson

Clear Enviromental
Solutions

Lidia Obermajer

Wawanesa Insurance

Leigha Parsons

Deborah WheelerGilchrist and
Robert Gilchrist

The Calgary Foundation

Primaris Management Inc.

United Way of Calgary
and Area

Import Tool
Corporation Ltd.

Murray Werner

Olwen Priestnall
Memorial Fund

Cheryl Rousch

Chris Manderson

Craig Temple

Fraternal Order of Eagles
– Ladies Auxiliary

John Anderson

An Old Southern
Alberta Family

Lockwood Valves Canada

Vicki Reid
Cenovus Employee
Foundation
United Way of Calgary –
Donor Choice Program
The Prosser Charitable
Foundation
Canadian Progress Club –
Elevate
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Norma Dyck

Darren Andruko

Meghana Suri

Bentall Kennedy
(Canada) LP

McDaniel Company Inc.

Patrick and Tracy Brennan

TransCanada
PipeLines Ltd.

Chantan Resource
Management Ltd.
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Access Pipeline Inc.

Elevate Auctions Inc.
Douglas Elasz
Alan & Geri Moon
Bingo Barn
Alba Apuzzo and

Lazzaro Mautone

Keith Miller

Jamie Solland

Patricia and Larry Murphy

Olwen and
Wayne Thomas
Patricia Watson

Cristina Nunes
H. E. Beth Rankin

Mark Woitas

Royal Canadian Legion
275 Ladies Auxiliary

Doug E. Glass

Seidlitz Inspection Ltd.

Ross Trilsbeck

Sher and Howard Shikaze

EnCana Corporation

SiMPACT Strategy Group

PricewaterhouseCoopers
LLP

Spectra Energy
Foundation

C. Neil Rempel

Spectra Energy
Transmission

Telus Corporation
Alison Francis
Stewart and
Dianna Gossen
Bill and Patty Kilgallon
Bruce and
Roberta Sherley
AltaGas Ltd.
Dana Boctor
Direct Energy Resources
Diane Emond
Roger and Marilyn Fife
Janet Fung
GranTierra Energy Inc.
Frances Hagedorn
Mavis and Andrew Holder
Lynn Keating
Khalsa School Calgary
Long Run Exploration
Arthur and Barbara Lutz

Rural Response for
Healthy Children
Chevron Canada
Resources Ltd.
Woodcliff United Church

Brian Heninger
Peggy Jackson
Junior League of Calgary
John and C. Lynn Leduc

Randy Boechler

Leonard and Faigel
Shapiro Family Flow
Through Fund

Jeff Kubik

Mary MacFie

Donald Leitch

Barbara Markman

Plains Midstream Canada
Risk & Trade Compliance

Bernarda Meden

Helen Leslie

Kelly Wilson

Monsignor E.L. Doyle
School

Sharon Wilson

Oak Environmental Inc.

St. Paul’s Anglican Church

Conor Wrafter

Marilyn Olsen

Sam Switzer

Ricki-Lee and
Kevin Fossenier

Omicron

The Enterprise Holdings
Foundation Board

David Letts

The Keg Spirit Foundation

Edel Benary

Trisura Guarantee
Insurance Company

Susan and Cameron Black

Vancouver Foundation
Michael Wihak

Christopher Blake
Calgary NE Eyeopener
Lions Club
Dinesh Dattani

Comforters
Lauren Cooper
Calgary Parents Assoc.
The Airborne Dance
Competition Team
Advantage Management
Inc.
Real Foley
Eric Strand
The Yarn Burners

Heather Davies
Elbow River
Marketing Ltd.
Rita and Ritchie Fairbairn

Peter Proverbs
RBC Royal Bank
Sandra and Tom Reilly
Colleen Risdahl
Risdahl Clinical
Research Inc.
Joseph Seidel
Shell Canada Ltd.
Talisman Energy Inc.
Terralog Technologies Inc.
Topco Oilsite
Products Ltd.

Fraternal Order of
Eagles – Calgary Heritage
Aerie 2098
Garrison Green Seniors
Community
Hamilton & Rosenthal
Chartered Accountants
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Board of Directors

President

Vice President

Treasurer

Past President

Stewart Gossen

David McKenzie

Faye Brown, CA

Susan McWilliams

President, Buena Suerte
Investments

Partner, ProVenture Law LLP

Tax Director, Canadian
Energy Services

Community Volunteer

Vice President

John Goetz

Secretary

Partner, Dentons
Canada LLP

Olwen Thomas
Community Volunteer

Sophie Blais-Yalbir

Mark Hopkins

Candace Lind

Vicki Reid

Senior Financial Advisor,
Wealthco

Director, Total Rewards,
Brookfield Residential
Properties Inc.

Assistant Professor,
University of Calgary –
Faculty of Nursing

Director, Community Affairs,
Cenovus Energy

Zoë Kolbuc

Lois Lockwood

Director, External Affairs
& Communications,
Spectra Energy

President, Scout
Communications Ltd.

Associate Professor,
University of Calgary –
Faculty of Nursing

Directors
(in alphabetical order):

Dinesh Dattani, FCA
Chief Executive Officer,
Double D Ventures Inc.

Dr. Janice Heard
Pediatric Consultant,
University of Calgary –
Faculty of Medicine

Cassia Prentice
Associate, Bennett Jones LLP

Contact Info:

845 McDougall Road NE
Calgary, AB T2E 5A5

403.283.4200 ext. 225
www.childrenscottage.ab.ca

Dr. Sandra Reilly

